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CyberTools made a number of changes to the key word Search Results sort. Previously, the sort was 

performed in two levels; first by year, then by MARC number, as follows:  

1. open entry or no/missing year followed by MARC Number; 

2. descending year followed by MARC Number. 

 

The OPAC Manager->Basics->Search Results Sort Serial Titles Last option placed all journals in print 

serials management at the end of the sort. This option made the key word Search Results sort by: 

1. non-print serials works open entry or no year followed by MARC Number; 

2. non-print serials works descending year followed by MARC Number; 

3. print serials works open entry followed by MARC Number; 

4. print serials works end descending year followed by MARC Number. 

 

These sort rules have three major problems: 

 1. the MARC Number does not contribute meaning to the sort; 

2. no year is not the same as open entry. No year really means bad data yet these works were  

    being sorted first; 

3. if Search Catalog was allowing works with no items or URLs to be displayed (problematic 

    because these should not exist) and if these had no year, these still sorted first. 

 

A simple example highlights the problem of the old key word sort: 
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In this catalog the Search Results first page starts with: 

 

<snip> 

These citations are journals in the print Serials Management system that are still active therefore open 

entries. So the open entry is the first level sort followed by the MARC number. 

The new key word Search Results sort is by:  

1. open entry followed by title followed then by MARC Number; 

2. descending year followed by title followed then by MARC Number; 

3. no year followed by title followed then by MARC Number; 

4. no year and no items and no URLs followed by title followed then by MARC Number. 

 

The OPAC Manager->Basics->Search Results Sort Serial Titles Last option places all journals in print 

serials management at the end of the sort, where these were sorted by  

1. non-print serials works open entry followed by title then by MARC Number; 

2. non-print serials works descending year followed by title then by MARC Number; 

3. non-print serials works no year followed by title then by MARC Number; 

4. no year and no items and no URLs followed by title then by MARC Number; 

5. print serials works open entry followed by title followed then by MARC Number; 

6. print serials works end descending year followed by title followed by MARC Number; 

7. no year and no items and no URLs followed by title followed then by MARC Number. 
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Now the key word search AMERICAN JOURNAL sorts as: 

 

<snip> 

Looking at the above example you might ask "Shouldn't the open entry journals titles with 'American 

Journal' in the title be sorted first?" This is a key word search, not a title search (yet). The first work 

cited, AANA journal, contains AMERICAN JOURNAL repeated in indexed tags: 

 

245 00 $a AANA journal. 

710 2# $a American Association of Nurse Anesthetists. 

780 10 $t Journal of the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists $x 0002-7448 

 

AANA sorts first because (1) it is open entry and (2) the AA in AANA sorts before ABNF, ACG…or any of 

the "American journal" titles. 

 

It is our intention to empower the key word search to first but optionally incorporate title relevancy in 

the search, then go to full key word sort for the remainder of the sort. 


